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'A POLITICAL ON J
Recession
Threat
Posed

ILWU Says
Guidelines
Won't Work

WASHINGTON, DC — The anti-inflation
program devised by the Carter Administration is "unfair and inequitable, and the
end result of (these) ill-considered proposals could well be another recession,"
AFL-CIO President George Meany said in
a statement adopted October 31 by the
federation's executive council.
Failure of this program will simply push
the administration another step down the
line to full mandatory controls, the federation said.
"MUST DO SOMETHING"
Reaction around the country was equally
cynical. Even a highly placed administrative Carter aide told the Wall Street Journal that "no one in the Administration has
great confidence that the guidelines will
be effective. But there's a feeling that we
must do something."
Reactions from a number of unions indicated that American workers would not
cooperate with any program they felt was
biased against them in practice. Typical
was a comment by Machinists' President
William Winpisinger, who predicted the
program will fail unless it gets a handle
on "unbridled corporate power. Until then,
the Machinists Union certainly is not going to comply with the wage guidelines."
It is "obscene" Winpisinger said, for the
President to be talking about wage limits
so soon after his efforts to de-regulate
natural gas have produced a $50 bililon
windfall increase in profits for the gas
companies.
United Auto Workers' President Douglas
Fraser similarly indicated that workers
would not voluntarily comply with a biased
program. "The program has to be per-Continued on Page 8

SAN FRANCISCO — "We do not intend
to comply with the established guidelines
en wages and fringe benefits," ILWU International President Jim Herman announced October 25 on behalf of the union's titled officers.
The President's "Phase II" program, the
officers charged, "is unjust and unworkable. It is a political con job calculated to
deceive the American people into thinking
something is being done. It places the
blame for inflation on the shoulders of its
victims, it puts the power and prestige of
the federal government on the side of the
employers in collective bargaining."
A close look at Carter's anti-inflation
program reveals why it's not getting the
support Carter requested.
•Wages: Workers are to "voluntarily"
limit wage and fringe benefit increases to
a total of 7% a year. Inflation is currently
running at a 9.6% annual rate.
The voluntary 7% wage standard applies
to workers in private enterprise and federal, state and local governments. Workers earning less than $4 an hour are exempt, as are those already covered by
existing wage contracts.
By "workers" the plan doesn't refer to
individuals but to three groups: management, employees covered by labor contracts, and all other employees. So under
the standard, an individual's pay increase
may exceed 7%, but the average pay increase for a group cannot.
•"Tax Break" for compliance: To give
workers an incentive to observe the program, Carter has promised to ask Congress in January to pass legislation providing tax rebates to workers who abide
by the 7% wage standard if inflation goes
above that level.
The major criticism of the wage insurance plan is that it would be too hard to
administer. One Senate staffer called it "a
technical nightmare."
United Electrical Workers' SecretaryTreasurer Boris Block also expressed doubt
that Carter can convince "the businessdominated Congress next year to refund
the worker's own taxes to make up their
wage loss."
Some Congressional tax-writers predict
Congress will want to shape the details of
the proposals to its own liking. "We'll try
to use tax policy to do what the president wants," said Rep Al Ullman (DOre.), but the Carter program "needs
some other dimensions."
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall also cautioned that the program is only tentative
and that many details remain to be worked
out before it is submitted to Congress for
approval.

Sugar Bargaining
Due In December
HONOLULU — Here is an at-a-glance
report on upcoming sugar negotiations.
•The 14-member sub-committee, which
gives representation to all sugar units, met
in Honolulu on September 14-15-16, as a
follow-up to the caucus held on September
7-8, to formulate the contract demands.
•Stopwork membership meetings were
held late last month and in early October,
,to present reports on the caucus and subcommittee meeting—and to okay the proposals.
•Plans for a rank and file mobilization
program are in the works.
•Indications are the initial session with
the employers to submit the union's demands will be held in early December.
•President Carter decided to boost the
price of sugar to 15 cents a pound from
the present level of a bout 14.7 cents
through a combination of tariffs and import fees.
The administration's expected action accomplishes about the same thing as legislation that was defeated in the House during the closing hours of Congress. The
President has power to raise sugar prices
through fees, tariffs and payments under
existing laws.

"Just once I'd like to get a contract without being blamed
for inflation, warts, mid-east crises, mass layoffs, sink back-,
ups, mange, seagull lice, dandelion infestation . ."

ILWU Statement on Carter Program
President Carter's anti-inflation program is unjust and unworka political con job calculated to deceive the American
people into thinking something is being done. It places the blame
for inflation on the shoulders of its victims. It puts the power and
prestige of the federal government on the side of employers in
collective bargaining.
The program will fail because it does not in any way confront
the real source of the problem, corporate pre-eminence in the country's political and economic affairs. Wasteful military spending,
monopoly price fixing and high interest rates are clear signs of
corporate power. The predictable collapse of the President's program will encourage those who advocate the imposition of mandatory wage-price controls.
American workers cannot live with this program. Prices will
not be controlled effectively, particularly in the vitally important
areas of food, housing, energy and health care. The standards are
vague and ridden with loopholes. There is no definite enforcement
mechanism. But when it comes to wages, every employer in the
country becomes his own enforcer. A 7% limit on increases in
wages and fringe benefits threatens to cause a precipitous decline
in the standard of living of American workers.
The President's show of evenhandedness, embodied in a cumbersome tax rebate incentive for workers who stay within the guidelines, simply will not work.
We do not intend to comply with the established guidelines on
wages and fringe benefits. We will not sacrifice the duty and responsibility we have to our members to pursue vigorously in collective bargaining contract settlements which are adequate to meet
existing economic conditions consistent with our employers' ability
to pay, and which conform to the needs and wishes of our members as expressed in the demands they serve on their employers.
We will do everything we can to see to it that our members
are not held hostage to a glib arithmetic formulation arrived at by
Washington bureaucrats who themselves are well insulated from
the dramatic hardships imposed on workers by inflation and unemployment.
We will support each and every union that shares our position.

able. It is

—Continued on Page 8

Board Meets Nov.14-15
The ILW1.7 International Executive Board
will convene at 9 a.m. Tuesday, November 14, at the Biltmore Motel, 515 South
Olive Street, Los Angeles.
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Right Wingers Go Shopping for Congress
Grain Strikers' Thanks
PORTLAND —Local 8 Secretary Jim
Foster reports that Portland longshoremen have received a letter from elevator workers on the upper Columbia
expressing warm thanks "for the support we received while on strike at
Cargill's grain elevator in Burbank,
Washington" . . . It was "very much
apreciated. . . . A special thank you is
extended to those men who kept speaking words of encouragement to us while
we held the picket line in Portland."
The letter was signed by Bob Gilmour
who served on the plant negotiating
committee at Burbank.

Dock Safety, 3,000 BC
One of the booklets on sale at the
King Tut exhibit, "The Pyramids" by
John Weeks, gives some grim sidelights
on the business of moving limestone
and granite blocks by river barge 500
miles to the pyramid building sites at
Giza 5,000 years ago.
The immense blocks, many weighing
2v2 tons, were carried down the Nile on
barges powered by oar and sail. The
stone was brought to the river bank by
sledge. Many workers were required for
this, but says the booklet, "labor was
plentiful and this was no problem.
Beasts of burden, such as oxen, were
considered far too precious for this
work."
At river's edge, "the stones were
levered and dragged on board. This was
no easy task because the Egyptians had
no knowledge of the pulley and therefore no lift equipment . . . how many
workers were crushed to death under
toppling blocks of stone?"

Three Days' Work
Two Minneapolis newspaper reporters
recently discredited that big business
propaganda line that labor costs are
driving prices up. They did it by testing
that ancient restaurant gag about the
diner who finding himself without
money, volunteers to wash dishes to pay
for his meal. The pair ate at an expensive restaurant and then told the head
waiter they had no money. Could they
wash dishes? "Absolutely not," replied
the head waiter. "With the amount of
your bill and the wages we pay our
kitchen help, you'd be here for more
than three days."

Grounded
"One of the quickest ways to reduce
expenses is to reduce people." That's
how Redmond Tyler, public relations
officer for Southern Airways, announced
the firing of 500 workers last month.
There were no negotiations and no
cushion for the unfortunate employees.
Explained the Wall Street Journal:
"Southern doesn't expect labor trouble
because the fired workers aren't members of a union."
—UAW Solidarity Magazine

History Note
We are indebted to Marshall Grob, a
retired member of Local 12, for this
goody on how the term boycott came
into existence:
Lord Erne of Connemara, Ireland,
had a large estate worked by tenant
farmers. The harsh methods of his estate agent in collecting rents so aroused
the resentment of the tenants that one
day they not only hung him in effigy
but sat down and refused to work the
land. The name of this much hated foreman was Charles C. Boycott.

Thanks to Auxiliary
Auxiliary 5 has received a letter from
AWPPW Local 68 at Oregon City thanking its members "for your appearance
on our picket line, and for your arrangements for the TV coverage."
The letter, signed by Secretary
Charles L. Geiger. says the members
had enjoyed reading copies of the October 6 Dispatcher which carried stories
on their strike.

Business and professional political action committees (PACs), plus various
right-wing groups, are dominating this
year's campaign contributions to congressional candidates. They are far out-distancing labor's political funds.
These conclusions emerge from figures
recently released by the Federal Election
Committion (FEC). Moreover, according
to a Wall Street Journal report, business
PACs "seem to be getting their money's
worth from a growing contingent of Democrats" in Congress.
The Journal quoted one Democratic
member of the tax-writing House Ways
and Means Committee as stating: "These
PACs are influencing a lot of Democrats.
You're seeng peopile from mainstream
Democratic districts, elected with labor
support, who are now voting with business."
GRAB FOR BOTH PARTIES
The latest one-liner in the congressional
cloakrooms runs as follows: "Business already owns one party, and now it has a
lease, with option to buy, on the other."
That may be exaggerated. But it's a
fact, according to the FEC, that the number of corporate PACs has swelled from
90 tc 1974 to 711 today.
The FEC issued figures showing the net
receipts of various non-party PACs in 1977
and th efirst half of 1978—money that's
clearly keyed to the current congressional
campaign. In this period the corporate
PACs collected $10.5 million. Another
"I'll take one of those, and one of those, oh, hell, I'll take
group of PACs formed chiefly by business
them all."
associations and professional groups (mostly the doctors' lobby and the trial lawyers' in 1977 and the frsit half of 1978. These third place. The top seven were:
lobby) collected $18.4 million.
totalled $14.4 million for the Democrats
Citizens for the Republic, $2,117,000;
and $49.6 million for the Republicans. In National Conservative PAC, $2,076,000;
FAR OUTSPENT LABOR
Cooperative organizations, chiefly the both cases a large part of this party money Committee for the Survival of a Free Condairymen's lobby, collected $1.5 million. was apparently spent for fund-raising, gress, $1,498,000; American Medical PAC,
$1,462,000; Gun Owners of America CamOther organizations, chiefly right wing staff saalries and other expenses.
groups, collected $9.8 million.
The FEC reported that seven of the paign Committee, $1,194,000; Realtors PAC,
These groups altogether gathered $40.2 non-party PACs collected more than $1 $1,096,000; and Automobile and Truck
million in their campaign PACs in 1977 and million each during 1977 and early 1978, Dealers Election Action Committee,
early 1978. By contrast, labor unions col- with right-wing groups in first, second and $1,060,000.
lected just $13.5 million in their political
funds during the same period.
In all cases, much of the money went
for expenses of various kinds. But substantial contributions were made to candidates
—and nearly $27 million remained in cash
TOWELS
CARPETS
SHEETS & PILLOWCASES
on hand for disbursements as the camContender
Fine Arts
Beauti-Blend
paign heats up. Moreover, many further
Gulistan
Tastemaker
Beauticale
contributions have no doubt come in since
Merryweather
Utica
Fine Arts
last June 30.
Tastemaker
Peanuts (comic strip figures)
Of the political contributions made by
TABLE LINEN
BLANKETS
Tastemaker
Simtex
non-party PACs through June 30, the FEC
Forstmann
Utica
HOSIERY
Utica
Utica & Mohawk
reported that Democratic candidates reFinesse
Designer Labels:
ceived 68 percent and Republican canHip-Lets
Yves St. Laurent
didates received 32 percent.
Spirit
Angelo Donghia
The FEC also reported the net receipts
of the various national party committees

Don't Buy J.P.Stevens Products!

Why Buying a Home Is Impossible
The cost of buying a house is six-times as rapidly as the other components. One
high as it was 30 years ago, according to reason for the lag is the increased use
the National Association of Home Builders. of prefabricated materials from cabinets
In 1949, when Congress enacted housing to roofs. This cuts the time required to
legislation intended to assure every Amer- build a house. And the cost of factory
ican family a "decent" home, the median labor to make and assemble the materials
price of a new single-family house was generally is less than that of on-site labor.
Moreover, the rate of increase in wages
$9,455. In mid-1978, the comparable price
was $57,300, a six-fold jump in just under in the highly unionized building trades
slowed, to a 5.9% annual rate in the first
30 years.
For perspective, the consumer price in- six months of 1978, the smallest gain in
dex for all goods and services increased 10 years, the Labor Department reports.
LAND AND MATERIALS
by less than three times in the same span
of years.
The size of the average lot, as well as
Who, if anyone, is to blame for the soar- the average house, has risen since 1949.
ing cost of housing? Developers? Lenders? But the rise is minor alongside the aweThe Government? Organized labor?
some climb in the cost of land and mateA cost analysis by the National Associa- rials. Why then has land and materials
tion of Home Builders, shows that costs risen so much faster than other cost comof land and capital loom much larger now- ponents? Answer: shortages. The main
adays, whereas the expense of labor plays reason for the spiraling land costs, analysts say, is that there simply isn't
a reduced role.
In dollar terms, of course, all major enough of the stuff available for homecost components in housing have risen building.
Likewise, the biggest increases in matesteeply.
Land now accounts for 25% of the total rials have come in the prices of gypsum,
expense; financing accounts for 11%; ma- cement and softwood lumber, all of which
terials 30%; and builders overhead and have been in short supply during the curprofit 17%. Labor accounts for 17% of rent boom in both residential and comthe total cost.
mercial construction.
In 1949, land amounted to 11% of the
GOVERNMENT'S ROLE
total cost. Financing 5%. Builders' overThe government plays a considerable
head and profit 15%, and labor and mate- role in the increased cost of buying a
rials 69%.
house. Government action, "more than
LABOR'S ROLE
any other factor, has constrained land
Labor costs have increased, but not as supply," says a US Department of Hous-

ing and Urban Development task force.
The task force reported that many communities are limiting the amount of land
for homebuilding through restrictions on
the construction of roads and sewer and
water facilities. The intent is to control
population growth and the environmental
impact of housing development.
FINANCING
Government regulations have also made
it more difficult for developers to finance
their projects. Regulatory delays have increased the time from initial application
to completion of housing construction. In
1970, the average completion time was five
months. Currently, builders say, it's two
or three years.
As a result, funds for development and
construction are borowed over longer periods—and at high interest rates, amounting to more than 9% currently, up from
3% to 4% in early postwar years.
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Alaska Delegates
Hear Report on
Dutch Harbor
JUNEAU The newly renovated ILWU
Local 16 Hall was dedicated October 24 in
connection with an all-day meeting of the
ILWU Alaska Council.
Present for the ceremony, the council
session and the executive board meeting
which preceded it, were ILWU Vice-President-Director of Organization, George
Martin; NW Regional Director G. Johnny
Parks; and ILWU attorney Frank Pozzi,
The conclave, the first held in the hall
since its modernization, drew 20 delegates
from fish, longshore and warehouse locals
in Alaska.
SEMINAR
Martin stressed the importance of unity
with the rest of the labor movement. He
also got down to the nitty-gritty on organizing, and the council's responsibility to
affiliate locals and the locals' responsibilities to the council.
Pozzi conducted a seminar on NLRB procedures, state laws relating to unemployment insurance and workmen's compensation, and how to file claims under the law.
Delegates heard a report from Council
President Larry Cotter on organizing possibilities in Dutch Harbor in the Aleutian
Islands.
Cotter, accompanied by Ken Lane, secretary of ILWU Fishermen & Allied Workers
Local 3, Seattle, had just returned from a
trip to the Dutch Harbor area which both
regard as crucial to the success of the
council and to the ILWCs organizing drive
in Alaska.
Employment in Dutch "hovers around
2,000 on a seasonal basis," Cotter said, but
the potential for growth and year-round
employment, with the development of the
bottom fish industry is enormous.
The stumbling block is the resistance of
the packers to unions. With the exception
of four vessels with 360 members, organized by ILWU Local 3, there is no union
representation in the area. Truck drivers
and longshoremen as well as fish processing workers—for whom the prevailing
rate is $3.50 per hour—are utterly at the
mercy of the employer.
NO BENEFITS
Conditions pre-date the 1930's, Cotter
said, "The workers have virtually no
rights, and are held in a vise-like grip by
the companies, with the constant threat
of firing and loss of transportation fare if
they step out of line. There are no benefits
of any kind. In many places, if the employee is sick or hurt, he must pay his own
room and board, with costs running as
high as $20 a day.
"In terms of safety, there is none. Accidents occur with terrible regularity."
Until last week, Cotter said OSHA had
apparently never been out there. Then "as
a result of our pressure, they sent out one
inspector and the Feds sent out two."
HARASSMENT
The area is dangerous for labor organizers. Cotter was arrested for tresspass.
He and Lane received threats. The employers "do not recognize the existence of
the law."
But that is being changed, Cotter said,
and the "workers are willing to be organized and can be organized," but the effort
will have to be well coordinated.
Dutch Harbor employers include New
England Fish Company, Pacific Pearl (a
subsidiary of Arnfac); Pan Alaska Fisheries (a subsidiary of Castle and Cooke),
Sea Alaska Products (independent) and
the Japanese controlled Whitney Fidalgo,
East Point Seafoods and Universal Seafoods.

Good Times in Sacramento
"In the 15 years since Sacramento
opened as a deepwater port, the number of
vessels and the tonnage handled has far
exceeded the predictions made for our activity here," Ivory J. Rodda, chairman of
the Sacramento- We Port District Commission notes in the 1977-78 annual report.
"We also recorded a record-making year
in the amount of tonnages that crossed the
wharves of our facility....indicators of the
robust health and well-being of the Port.
The new tonnage record for the 1977-78
fiscal year was 2,006,907 tons.

A packed houseful of Local 26 scrap industry strikers met October 28 to look over and ratify a new contract
unanimously recommended by their negotiating committee. Conducting ratification meeting, below, from left,
were Hillburn Hunneycutt and Esteban Martinez (Naticrrail Metals); Michael Winbush (Hugo Neu Proler); International Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain, Local 26 President Joe Ibarra, Secretary-Treasurer Max Aragon
—photos by Irving Brown
and Leroy Gertman (Newman Iron) at mike..

Scrap Strikers Win 3-Year Pact
LOS ANGELES—After nearly a month on the bricks, 400
ILWU Local 26 members at 11 area scrap houses ratified by
a nearly 2-1 majority a new three-year agreement. The contract will provide significant improvements in wages, pensions and contract language.
"The membership deserves credit for sticking together to
win this strike," said Local 26 President Joe Ibarra,"and the
waterfront locals were also extremely cooperative."
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Also serving on the committee, with Ibarra were John
McKinney, Hilburn Hunneycutt and Esteban Martinez (National Metals); Michael Winbush (Hugo Neu Proler); Eldon
Powdrill (Alpert & Alpert); Leroy Gertman (Newman Iron);
Jose Martinez (Purdy Co.); Robert LeForbes (Clean Steel).

Assisting were International Secretary-Treasurer Curtis
McClain; Local 26 Secretary-Treasurer Max Aragon; Business Agent Hy Orkin, and International Research Director
Barry Silverman.

Local 9 Pacts
SEATTLE—Members of warehouse Local 9 have ratified their first-ever ILWU
contract at Unistrut Northwest, a small
steel warehouse in the Kent Valley, 25
miles east of here.
The newly-initiated members here
picked up a contract with standard language on union security, grievance procedures and similar matters. Wages were
;
increased 50o the first year, 70o in 1979
I1
-0%1 itt and 80o in 1980. The union also won 10
Members of the ILWU Local 142 SerYco Unit strike committee prepare relief paid holidays and two weeks vacation
after a year.
food packages for distribution to strikers and their families.
—Photo by John Uyetake
Local 9 also won a new three year pact
Servco- Pacific
at Jacob Stern and Sons, Inc., a tank farm
facility. The agreement provides for successive wage increases of 90, 68o and 68o
with improvements in cost of living lanHONOLULU—Thanks in large measure chartered buses took delegates, attending guage and other items.
The Stern agreement was negotiated by
to the support from fellow ILWU members the statewide sugar caucus here on Sepand other Oahu unionists, 145 members of tember 7-8, to the Toyota City picketline Local 9 Secretary/Business Agent Mike
Frith and Louis Barrow.
ILWU Local 142 at Servco-Pacfic have won at 7 a.m.
a new contract with significant wage and
other gains.
rStlikoritio00',:r
The mechanics and parts handlers employed by Servco - Pacific's Oahu Toyota
outlets ratified their new three-year agreement by an overwhelming margin of 99-2.
The strike began August 1 after the company declined to extend the old contract
which expired July 31. Hawaii Regional
Director Tommy Trask said the new contract will increase the pay of journeymen Local 17 Wins
mechanics from the present $7.39 per hour
to $9.48 per hour over three years. Parts
handlers will get a maximum of $7,23 per
SACRAMENTO—Because of the many er at Country Pride Foods last summer
SHOW-STOPPER
abuses which have crept into the nation's when he was fired on a phony charge stemDonations of food and other supplies, as labor law in the last 40 years, it's not un- ming from his union activity. Local 17 took
well as voluntary picketing by members of common for union sparkplugs in non-union the case to the Labor Board, and won him
ILWU units and other Oahu union mem- plants to be fired or severely harassed in a total of $2,500 back pay.
bers heped lthe strikers close things down the early stages of an organizing program.
A RINGLEADER
at the eight Serve° Toyota outlets around The National Labor Relations Act, which
was equally successful on belocal
The
forbids firing an employee because of unthe islands.
Banks,
half
of
Ken
"one of our ringleaders
For example,"the good turnout of ILWU ion activity, has been cut full of holes by
when we organized Atco Rubber Co. over
company
their
atWaipahu
sophisticated
men
and
members on the picketlines at
the summer." Banks, who was a union obMotors and Service Motors on September torneys.
during the NLRB election, was fired
server
28-30, when Serve° put their 1979 model
In its own organizing program, ILWU the day after the vote which brought the 15
Chevrolet cars on display, was a winner," warehouse Local 17 attempts "as much as Atco
employees into the
observes James Tashiro, vice chairman possible to protect our key in-plant people,
Although
once again the local lost its bid
of the strike committee.
to help them out if they get harassed,"
to win Banks' job back, he walked away
"That demonstration by ILWU hurt Serv- says President Obie Brandon.
with a back pay award of $964 which was
co financially. The company suffered. The
IN PLANT ORGANIZERS
of some small comfort.
promotion was a flop. They had music,
Recently, for example, Local 17 went to
"It's too bad we couldn't get their jobs
give-aways, and free refreshments for customers, who never showed up—except for bat successfully for a couple of in-plant or- back. But these back pay awards, aside
a very few. Other people respected our ganizers. Although technicalities kept them from helping the worker and his family,
picketlines," is the way Tashiro sums it from winning their jobs back, both of them also make the company think twice tl
won substantial back pay awards.
next time around," said Local 17 President
all up.
Daniel M. Padilla was working as a driv- Obie Brandon, who handled both cases.
In still another show of ILWU unity,

Local 142 Unity Wins Long Strike

your contract at work

Back Pay for Fired Activists
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Pulp, Paper Workers Say:

'We Will Beat Attempt to Destroy Us'
The following article, explaining
some of the issues in. the four month
old strike by the Association of Western Pulp and Paper Workers, was
In this Dispatcher feature, ILWU
written especially for The Dispatcher
A
attorneys Norman Leonard and RichOUT t
by
AWPPW Executive Vice-President
ard L. Patsey will occasionally conUT
Bob Rodgers.
tribute articles of legal interest to
PORTLAND — Contracts covering
the rank and file. An important word
roughly 25% of the pulp and paper workof caution — these articles will deal
ers on this coast under the banner of the
with legal problems in general terms.
Association of Western Pulp and Paper
They are not, and are not to be taken
Workers and the United Paper Workers
to be, advice on any specific subject
are settled. But the other 75% remain on
for any specific person in any spestrike—almost 15,000 members—trying to
cific situation.
achieve the same wages and fringes that
In all cases in which a person has
nine other locals in the two unions gained
a legal problem it should be taken
in August.
to an attorney for assistance. This
The irony is that one company, Crown
is particularly true for persons outZellerbach,
settled a two-year agreement
side the State of California. Messrs.
and pattern wages and comparable fringes
Leonard and Patsey are licensed only
on their large plant at Wauna, Oregon, but
in California,
Striking pulp and paper workers in recent Aberdeen demonstration.
continues to demand a three-year contract with substantially less wages and
fringes with their other C-Z west coast
pulp and paper plants.
While it is unlikely that ILWU members
The strikes, extending from California
will be in need of food stamps, aid to needy
to Alaska, are now nearly four months old.
children or general public assistance, we
We hear that these companies feel that
publish this series of two articles because
they have to lower their already low ofit may be of interest to their friends or
fers to comply with President Carter's
relatives.
wage guidelines.
types
These articles will explore various
The situation is comparable to the Auto
of public assistance for which workers may
Workers setting a pattern with the Ford
be eligible if they find themselves without
Motor Company and then GM and Chryssufficient income or resources on which to
ler refusing to meet that pattern. We in
live. Such aid may be especially important
the AWPPW, like the UAW, have pattern
to striking workers.
DETROIT—In an effort to regain the poi- Workers, Chemical Workers, Carpenters, bargained with our separate locals and
This is by no means an all-inclusive
list of benefits for which a needy work- litioal initiative from a newly aggressive Electrical Workers (UE and IUE), Oper- companies since 1969, when the compaer may be eligible. Nor is it an ultimate corporate right-wing, repre:entatives of ating Engineers, Communications Work- nies broke up the uniform method of one
resource for determining eligibility. Since over 100 liberal and trade union organiza- ors, Farm Workers, Machinists, Laborers bargain for all locals and companies,
HELP APPRECIATED
different counties may have different regu- tions met here October 17 at the invitation and others.
We in the AWPPW are still strong and
Other participants included the NAACP,
lations for determining eligibility and proc- of United Auto Workers Presilent Douglas
Conference on Alternative State and Local committed to gain equal benefits for our
essing applications, it is advisable that in- Fraser.
Politics,
Friends of the Earth, National membership. We deeply appreciate the
dividual workers check with their county
The purpose of the conference was to
agency as to their eligibility for various begin pulling together a coalition of un- Council of Senior Citizens, National Or- financial and moral help that the other
programs.
ions, minority groups, women, environ- ganization of Women, Urban League, unions have extended to our striking members. We especially thank the ILWU for
ILWU Locals may wish to obtain the mentalists, consumer groups and others and the American Veterans Committee.
"The
conference
was
generally
particular regulations applicable in their to take on the "new right," to create new
produc- providing work and financial support. We
area so that they may inform workers of approaches toward social and economic tive," Herman said, "considering the size have to win this battle, because it is a
eligibility for various sorts of government justice, and to make the American politi- of the job that has to be done. It was very blatant attempt to destroy this union.
aid, especially in strike or lockout situa- cal party system more responsive and helpful to get together a large representative group like this, particularly with a
tions.
democratic.
FOOD STAMPS
ILWU President Jim Herman attended strong labor contingent. We all see that
The food stamp program is a joint fed- the one-day session along with officials of we have a common enemy — the groweral and state program that is run by the 29 other unions, including the Clothing nig power and assertiveness of the US corporate elite."
states. Most of the money for the program
DETROIT — Workers at Volkswagen's
Hanging over the proceedings were the
comes from the United States Department
shadows of a series of recent political dis- brand new auto assembly plant approved
of Agriculture which sets the rules. The
asters: the defeat of labor law reform, the an initial contract for the facility, apparstates then administer the program
deregulation of natural gas, the mangling ently ending a simmering labor dispute.
through counties' social services departOver the weekend of October 21-22, the
of the Humphrey-Hawkins Bill and the posments.
TORONTO—The United Rubber Workers sible (as this issue went
workers,
members of the United Auto
to press) victory
To be eligible for food stamps a housewill mount a two-front campaign—in Con- of a -right-to-work"
referendum in Mis- Workers union, voted 1,166 to 435 to accept
hold must not have an income which ex- gress and
at the bargaining table—to com- souri. "The time has come,"
Fraser said, a tentative agreement reached between
ceeds the maximum allowable income
pel companies to give two years' notice "for a vigorous counterattack
federal
regulation
or
more
against the company and union bargainers.
standard set by
before shutting down a plant or shifting a right wing."
The dispute began earlier in October
than $1,500.00 in "resources," Details remajor share of its production to other locawhen
the newly organized UAW members
The
conference
concluded with the esgarding these matters are to be found in
tions.
overwhelmingly
rejected an earlier tentatablishment of an -Issues Commission"
charts available at county social service
URW President Peter Bommarito told aimed at developing
on the ground that the
tive
agreement
new approaches todepartments or food stamp offices where
wages and benefits in that pact were too
delegates to the union's 30th convention ward common economic,
SOCi31 and politiyou can get information about the eligibilfar below the levels of employees at the
that a ban on arbitrary plant closings is cal goals; and a
"Political Reform Comity requirements and about how to estabBig Three auto makers.
essential to ward off "the man-made dis- mission," assigned to develop
programs to
lish your eligibility.
Following that rejection, about 2,000
aster of industrial ghost towns,"
make politicians more accountable to the
Once the eligibility requirements are
workers at the facility launched a one-week
The union supports the proposed National people who elect them.
met a household is eligible to receive food
strike that closed the plant only a few
Employment Priorities Act which calls for
stamps and cannot be denied food stamps
months after it had begun production.
two-year notice allowing time to explore
a
because a member of that household is on
Workers returned to their jobs late last
ways to keep the plant in operation, or if
strike or is locked out. However, a governweek with the promise that company and
lay-offs are unavoidable, to develop proment regulation, which has yet to be tested
UAW bargainers would meet to further disgovernment assistance to disgrams
of
in court, requires that the strike not be
cuss the pact.
placed workers and their communities.
BOULDER, COLO. — Faced with a posdeclared "unlawful."
The new pact gave workers higher wages
A company that arbitrarily shut down a
sible court order to comply, Adolph Coors initially than the first agreement. An asTo remain eligible for food stamps, every
plant would be penalized by loss of an as- Company
agreed to honor an arbitrated sembler, for instance, will get an initial
able bodied member of the household (with
sortment of tax benefits.
certain exceptions) must register for and
settlement and pay more than a quarter of wage of $7 an hour compared with $6.50 an
Without waiting for legislation, the URW a million dollars to 139 brewery workers,
accept suitable employment. This requirehour under the first tentative pact, a Volksment applies to persons on strike or locked will also seek to negotiate a t wo-year members of Local 366.
wagen spokesman said.
notice of plant closings in its contracts. If
The money will go to workers demoted
out as well as to others.
In return, the UAW made a number of
Suitable employment, however, does not it's impossible to save the plant and its by the brewery in 1976 in violation of its compensating concessions, so the new
include a job that offers less than mini- jobs, said Bommarito, "we must have the contract with the local. Local 366 spent agreement won't cost Volkswagen any more
mum wages, that requires the person to right to negotiate the way the closure plan two years and more than $20,000 in attor- than the first agreement.
ney's fees so that workers could regain
join, resign from or refrain from joining is carried out."
their former jobs without loss of seniority
a union, or that poses an unreasonable
Airlines' Mutual Aid
risk to the health and safety of a person. Minimum Wage Law
and with complete back pay for all lost
Agreement Limited
wages.
A person also need not accept a job at the
An arbitrator upheld the union's charges
site of a lockout or a lawful strike or at an 40 Years Old
Congress has put some limits on the airSAN FRANCISCO — The nation's mini- in March 1977, but Coors refused to abide line industry's mutual-aid pact, which
unreasonable distance from his or her
home, or a job for which he or she is phys- mum wage law—enacted during the Great by the decision, asking a federal court to guarantees continued revenue to strikeically or mentally unfit, or which is out- Depression at 25 cents an hour—celebrated set it aside.
bound airlines.
side his or her major field of experience. its 40th anniversary, October 24, with the
The settlement does not end the 18-month
The law was viewed as a major victory
old strike at the Coors plant nor the nation- for airline unions, which blamed the pact
NL wage floor now at $2.65.
(first of two parts)
for prolonging a 109-day strike earlier this
In 1938, President Franklin D. Roosevelt wide boycott of Coors Beer.
"TN, boycott will continue until Local year against Northwest Airlines.
signed the Fair Labor Standards Bill,
Next Dispatcher
which established the principle of a nation- 366 negotiates an honorable contract with
Maximum payments under the pact were
wide minimum wage, overtime pay and Coors," said union president James Silver- reduced by Congress, and no aid can be
Deadline — November 10 child labor protection.
V‘orne
provided until a strike is 30 days old.
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Washington Labor Plans to Hit
Seafirst Bank for Bad Faith Actions
SEATTLE—Seattle First National Bank,
a statewide chain with 4,600 employees,
faces a potential of $2.1 billion in withdrawals because of anti-union activities.
Mike Young, Retail Clerks' withdrawal
campaign coordinator, said: "The bank
has been found guilty of bad faith bargaining with its own employees and has loaned
money to Wien Air Alaska to pay strikebreaking pilots."
There is support among the general public for the campaign, Young said, "because Seattle First National Bank is also
loaning money to countries with little regard for human rights, such as Chile and
South Africa, and to companies doing business with those countries."
MISUSE OF FUNDS
Primarily affected by the bank's antiunion activities are the Air Lines Pilots
Association and Retail Clerks International Union's affiliate, Financial Institution
Employees of America (FIEA). The unions
are affiliates of the AFL-CIO.
"Labor is concerned with the misuse of
union trust funds and union members' individual accounts to finance strikebreaking," said Young, a Retail Clerks international representative. He added:
"We are serious. If the Seattle First National Bank wants to continue fighting, we
are going to move money as quickly as
possible . . we can be patient only so
long."
A campaign to have pledges of withdrawals sent to Bill Jenkins, chairman of
the Seattle First National Bank board,
continues with 50,000 postcards distributed
to the public and unions, Young reported.
Portland -Vancouver unions with members in Washington State are asked to obtain pledge cards and speakers from FIEA
Labor & Community Relations Dept., PO
Box 187, Seattle, Wash. 98111.
The $2.1 billion in pledged withdrawals
has been achieved in a short time, since

August 15, with 117 local and international
unions, plus individuals, sending in withdrawal pledges, Young told the Oregon
Labor Press.
Seattle First National Bank is making
at least 40% of its profit from union investments and union members' accounts,
Young said.
No longer will unions stand by while
banks and other corporations use union
trusts and other funds to lobby against
unions and against the public needs, such
as workers' compensation and unemployment insurance, he explained.
"We're asking accountability for unions'
funds," Young asserted.
The unions' new thrust of power vs.
power features use of workers' money to
get corporations' attention.

Mcary Strike
PORTLAND — Portland dock locals are
continuing to assist newly organized workers on the upper Columbia.
The strike of newly-organized members
at the 11,1cNary Grain Elevator was still in
progress at this writing, and predictions
are that it may be a long one.
The strike of truck drivers, membern of
a Teamster local in Hood River, who hit
the bricks with the ILWU elevator workers, continues also.

Richmond Dock Project
The Port of Richmond is due to begin a
$250,000 reconstruction of its bulk liquid
dock facility at Terminal No. 2.
Included in the renovation project, port
officials said, will be a completely new
350-foot pier, a mooring dolphin and
pilings. The dock is equipped to accommodate tank vessels with a maximum weight
of approximately 30,000 deadweight tons.
According to port traffic manager Peter
M. Hughes, to total reconstruction should
be completed in about a year.

How Carter 'Tax Reform' Turned
into Major Windfall for the Wealthy
If you are among the one half of all
American families earning under $16,000
per year, the tax "reform" will not help
you.
But if you are among the three percent
of taxpayers earning $50,000 a year and
up, you stand to profit from the House
Revenue Act of 1978 (H.R. 13511).
What started out as a Carter Administration plan to provide tax relief to low
and middle - income working people has
turned into a subsidy of business interests
and wealthy individuals. If passed by the
Senate, the House bill would give a tax
break of $62 to a nursing attendant earning less than $12,000 a year. At the same
time, a hospital administrator with a salary of $55,000 would get a tax cut of $1,400,
or 22 times that of the hospital worker.
H.R. 13511 provides a total of $16.3 billion in tax cuts. A hefty $10 billion goes
to businesses and individuals making more
than $50,000 a year. For two million low-

Local 6 Members
Save a Life
CROCKETT, Calif. — Cookie Rojas has
the right instincts.
"When I heard everybody yelling that
this guy had got his arm tore off by some
machinery, I just ran out there, and started taking off my belt."
Rojas, a member of the Local 6 warehouse unit at the big C&H Sugar refinery
here, ran immediately over to where Bob
Franks was lying. "Dennis Bellici, Paul
Lucid° and I tried to stop the bleeding
as much as we could with my shirt and
belt. Then we covered him up and held
him to keep him warm and to stop the
blood. It was about 35 minutes before the
ambulance came."
A member of Local 6 at C&H for over
11 years, Rojas never had any safety
training. "I just did what I thought would
work." Doctors at Mary's Help Hospital
in Napa, credit quick action by the Local
6 members for Frank's expected recovery.

income taxpayers, taxes would actually
be higher, according to AFL-CIO legislative director Andrew Biemiller.
A typical family of four earning $15,000
pays federal income taxes at a rate one
third higher than Exxon, which had 1977
profits of $2.4 billion. Yet the House bill
gives corporations billions of additional
dollars in tax breaks by cutting corporate
income taxes two percent and enlarging
capital gains loopholes for stockholders
and investors. A two percent tax reduction
could exempt one third of America's major
corporations from federal income taxes altogether, reports a January 1978 Congressional study by Rep. Charles A. Vanik
(D-Ohio).
"If the current tax proposals go through,
the government will lose billions more in
windfall tax gains to the big corporations,"
says National Hospital Union Pres. Leon
Davis. "This money should instead be used
to bolster the government's failing social
programs, already slashed to the bone by
federal budget trimming. Added to the
new increase of Social Security taxes, the
House bill just continues Congress's unfair
pattern of placing the burden of inflation
on working people."

DOCK SAFETY
ILWU-PMA negotiations for the updating of the Pacific
Coast Maritime Safety Code are moving slowly, but moving. Shown in session
with employe' reps are committee members Howard Fry, Local 47; Pat Leonard, Local 13; George Kaye, Local 10; Don Ronne, Local 8 and Lou Brock,
Local 12. (Joe Gottardi, Local 91 is also on the committee).

'Like Pulling Teeth'

Committee Reports(Slow)Progress
On New Coast Dock Safety Code
SAN FRANCISCO — After nearly two
months of work, the coastwide committee
appointed by the longshore caucus to revise the Pacific Marine Safety code reports slow progress.
The committee reports that agreement
has been reached with the PMA representatives on approximately 260 new rules—
"we are hung up on approximately 50"—
and that "whatever forward progress has
taken place has been like pulling teeth."
In a letter to all dock locals, the corn-

Did Industry Hide Asbestos Perils?
SAN FRANCISCO—Asbestos injury executives may have engaged in a 40-year coverup of the lethal properties of that substance, according to California Re p.
George D. Miller (D-Martinez).
Miller, acting chairman of a House
health and safety subcommittee was in
town last month taking testimony from
industry representatives, victims of asbestos-related diseases, labor leaders and
health experts — all concerned with what
Miller called an "epidemic of asbestosrelated health problems.
"Documents which have been made
available to this subcommittee indicate a
knowledge of the health risks (of asbestos)
as early as 1934 by high-level officials in
the asbestos industry," Miller said. "Even
more disturbing is the evidence which
strongly suggests that some corporate
officials initiated a coverup of known
danger.

"Letters dated (as early as) 1934 urged
researchers to delete compromising data
from their studies of asbestos. These same
letters acknowledge that frequent omissions had been made in the past." He did
not identify any companies involved.
Over the decades, he said, use of asbestos has grown from 1.8 million tons a
year in the 1930's to 7.5 million tons now.
It is now estimated, he said, that 11 million Americans have had sufficient exposure to asbestos to suffer serious health
problems. But no comprehensive system
exists to compensate or treat these people
or their families.
Miller said he was particularly worried
because asbestos - related ailments often
do not appear for 30 to 40 years after exposure. Researchers have told him, he said,
that "a massive increase in cancer
deaths" can be expected over the next few
years.

Supreme Court Says Employer Can
Require Warrant for Safety Check
WASHINGTON, DC—In a five to three decision written by Justice Byron White, the
Supreme Court has ruled that inspections
of workplaces without a warrant violate
the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution.
This decision has far-reaching implica-

Two Major ILWU Employers Merge
R. J. Reynolds and Del Monte, two
multinationals which employ ILWU members, have agreed to a merger.
Under the agreement, Del Monte will
become a wholly owned Reynolds subsidiary. The merger involves the purchase
of stock from 45% of Del Monte shareholders, a transaction costing $620 million,
Dal Monte officials say.
ILWU CONTRACTS
Del Monte, the world's largest canner
of fruits and vegetables, employs a large
number of ILWU Local 142 members in
Hawaii's pineapple industry. The company
also employs members of Warehouse Local 6 in its dried fruit packaging plants in
San Jose.
Reynolds is, of course, the parent company of, Sealand Services, a major long-

mittee said its mood is "cautiously optirnistic." We feel that what we have already accomplished has already immeasurably improved the safety code."
The committee recessed November 3 until after the Thanksgiving holiday. "We
hope that things will jell in the intervening
weeks so that when we reconvene on November 27 we can expeditiously finish our
work and have a new safety code for our
membership in as short a time as possible."

shore employer. Through various subsidiaries, divisions and affiliates, Del Monte
controls its products from the fields to the
table. The company manufacturers its own
cans, operates its own truck lines, warehouses and distribution terminals, and
through numerous food services, puts its
product right on your plate.
Del Monte operates in 17 countries and,
in the US alone, accounts for 16% of all
canned food sales. Among its subsidiaries
are United Fruit, Granny Goose, and Encinal Terminals.
Aside from its hold on the tobacco
market and its activity in transportation,
Reynolds is involved in energy, food, beverages and packaging. The company controls brand names such as Chun King,
Vermont Maid Syrup and Hawaiian Punch.

tions for OSHA's already understaffed enforcement program. The ruling, which held
that the constitutional ban on illegal search
and seizure applies to commercial buildings as well as private homes, affirms an
earlier Idaho District Court decision handed down in December of 1976.
THE DECISION
According to the decision an employer
may refuse any OSHA compliance officer
entry into his/her place of business. The
compliance officer must then obtain a
search warrant in order to gain access.
Included in the decision is a provision
that the inspector should be able to obtain
an ex parte (one party) warrant so long as
the decision to inspect by state or federal
OSHA is based on reasonable legislative or
administrative standards. For example, if
a particular workplace is chosen on the
basis of a general enforcement plan and
wasn't singled out arbitrarily, the court
should routinely grant the compliance officer a search warrant.
The decision does affect all inspections,
however, so that an employer may refuse
admittance not only for routine inspections, but also where there has been an
accident or employee complaint.
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A Plea for
Labor Education
in the Schools

Center photo shows members of United Grocers "A" team, which took top honors at Local 17's slow-pitch
softball tournament, October 28. Team members included, front row, from left, Doug Cornwell, Frank Tresca,
Jack Wyatt, Jim Facia and Pete Garcia; back row, Louie Vasquez, Milt McManus, Eddie Lopez, Obie Brandon,
Jerry Rose (voted tournament MVP), Willie Walker, Rick Farris, Dave Hubbard and Ralph Garcia.

UG Captures Local 17 Softball Crown
SACRAMENTO — What happened last month in Yankee
Stadium was child's play, a mere warm-up, compared to the
action at Elk Grove Park, October 28, when ten teams
battled for the championship of the annual ILWU warehouse
Local 17 slow-pitch softball tournament.
Local 17 members are serious about slow-pitch—a game
where pitching technique emphasizes a high arc and lots of
spin, driving the inexperienced hitter up the wall when his
home-run swing produces only a ground ball to second. Many
members develop their skills in the popular and efficiently
run city leagues, some playing several nights a week.
It's not hard to catch on, however. Local 6 teams who
come up from San Francisco showed great improvement over
last year. A team made up of International officers and staff
combined with members of Sacramento area ILWU dock and

warehouse locals played— no editorial bias here — first-rate
ball. Other locals and units are warmly invited to organize
some teams for next year.
The title was won by one of three teams put together by
members at United Grocers, with the Safeway Warehousemen winning the runner-up spot. Other teams represented
Market Wholesale, Port of Sacramento, and the Independent
Extra Board.
Honored as Most Valuable Players were Gary Rose of
UG and Safeway's Jackie Wabinga.
Obie Brandon, Jim Facio and Lloyd Jones made sure
everyone was at the right playing field at the right time.
Bryan Harvey took care of the trophies. Third place went to
the Extra Board, with a trophy donated by Ray Christophe.
Local 6 won a sportsmanship award, donated by Peter Garcia.

Ernie Baker to
Aging Commission

More Women
Joining Unions

PORTLAND — Oregon Gov. Bob Straub
has appointed Ernest E. Baker, secretary
of the ILWU Columbia River Pensioners
Association, to the Governor's Committee
on Aging. Baker attended a meeting of
the group in Salem, October 30.
Baker, secretary of the Columbia River
Pensioners' Association has obtained a
copyright for his "History of a Union of
Great People, Its Aims, Its Goals and Its
Results."
He is now seeking a publisher for the
book-length manuscript, a copy of which
is on file in the library at International
Headquarters in San Francisco.

Court Upholds
'Fair Share' Dues
PORTLAND — The legality of "fair
share" payments in lieu of dues for collective bargaining unit workers who are
not union members has been upheld in
Multnomah County Circuit Court.
The court action was initiated in 1975
by a city water bureau employee, with
the aid of funds obtained from the National
Right to Work Legal Defense Foundation
headquartered in Washington, DC.
The water bureau worker and 48 other
city employees were listed as plaintiffs
in the anti-union law suit. Defendants were
the city of Portland and three AFL-CIO
organizations.
One of the points at issue was a union
security agreement requiring new employees to either join the union in the
work place or make fair share payments
within 90 days.
Judge Clifford B. Olson found the requirement of the collective bargaining
unit, embodied in an ordinance covering
city employees, a "reasonable and lawful condition of continued employment."

BOYCOTT J. P.STEVENS
PROVUCTS

PORTLAND—A recent issue of Interim.
tional Woodworker warns of a hidden danger facing today's labor movement: the
"image" of organized labor which reactionary forces are implanting in the minds
of the public and "particularly young
people."
According to an editorial signed by
IWA's top officers this beef was aired at
the union's recent Region 3 convention. . .
"Kids come to work fresh out of school
and accept the wages, benefits and working conditions which have taken years to
achieve, and they think the employer just
provides them out of the goodness of his
heart.
"We can't help but think that the school
systems are doing not only us, but the students a great disservice. It's ironic, too,
because labor has always been in the forefront in the struggle to provide good public
education for all citizens. Yet the students
receiving that education learn little if anything about unions and the labor movement.
SUPERFICIAL
"There may be the odd school district
which covers unions in a High School Social Studies or Current Affairs class, but
that doesn't provide the deep understanding which students should have. Worse yet,
we've heard of high schools which deal
with labor as a 'contemporary problem.'
"We can do something about it," says
the editorial . . "We can go to school
board meetings. . and see how labor is
being dealt with in the classrooms.
"We want our children to know what unions are and how they work in relation to
our society . . to realize that those good
wages, benefits and working conditions are
the result of the struggles of their mothers
and fathers, their grandmothers and grandfathers.
"Those kids are our future, don't make
them relive the past."

Dawn and John Rutter (rear) visit with wharfies on docks in Sydney, Australia.

Warm Welcome for Rutter Family
DUBLIN, Calif.—John and Dawn Rutter
and their daughter Celia, 13, received a
warm and friendly welcome from longshoremen, union officials and women's
groups in a sentimental journey through
the South Pacific this past summer.
The Rutters are a well-known San Francisco Bay Area ILWU family — John is a
retired member of longshore Local 10,
Dawn is currently president of the ILWU
Federated Auxiliaries.
First stop was Australia — and despite
the fact that Dawn suffered a broken foot
stepping off a sidewalk in Perth, the Rutters managed to get around to visit most
of the ports down under, and to meet with
various women's auxiliaries, retired longshoremen, local officers and rank and file
members of the Waterside Workers' Federation of Australia.
WOMEN'S GROUPS
Dawn, who also got to meet for the first
time with a number of women with whom
she has been corresponding for many
years, also brought greetings from the
ILWU auxiliaries to the Union of Australian women at their general meeting. She
appeared on a local radio station and was

interviewed in several newspapers. The
Rutters were also honored at a luncheonreception sponsored by the executive board
and women's committee of the Sydney
branch (local) of the Waterside Workers.
"Everywhere we went," Dawn recalls
"we found the things in which people were
interested in were the same as back home
— bread and butter issues, peace, job
security and some hope of security and
dignity upon retirement:'
MODERNIZING
After dispatching his wife and daughter
back to California, John Rutter took himself on a nostalgic journey through Honaira, Guadalcanal and the Solomon Islands — places he had last seen as a GI
during World War II. He also visited with
dock workers in the Philippines, Singapore, Malaysia and Guam (security was
too tight to get down to the waterfront in
Hong Kong).
With few exceptions, he reports, all these
Pacific basin ports are slowly modernizing, turning to containers and the heavy
equipment needed to handle them. The
entire family was pleased.

Half of more than 2 million people who
joined labor unions from 1956 to 1976 were
women, according to a US Department of
Labor publication.
An article in the department's Monthly
Labor Review says that although the overall 13% increase in union membership was
sluggish, the number of women on union
rolls rose 34%.
During the 20-year period nearly 17 million women entered the civilian labor
force; in 1956 a third of all civilian workers were women, while in 1976, 2 of 5 were
women. The article gives several reasons
for these developments:
• Fewer children per family and
changes in spacing between children, making more mothers available to work.
• More families headed by women and
women's longer life expectancy.
* Rapid growth in white-collar jobs predominantly held by women.
e A trend toward more flexible work
schedules.
• Attitudinal changes.
o More affirmative action plans and
legislation to remove employment barriers.
The article notes that women are concentra ted in white-collar occupations,
which unions have traditionally found dif:
ficult to organize. In May 1975, almost twothirds of women working full-time held
white-collar jobs. Only 13% had union
cards.
Not only have more women joined
unions, but they have also joined more
unions. Unions with no women in their
ranks dropped from 27% of those surveyed
in 1956 to 14% in 1976.

Maiden Voyage
TACOMA—This was the first port of call
for the Samoa, a Danish flag, seiniconthinership on her maiden voyage. She
sailed September 19 for Portland where
she will load linerboard, canned goods and
machinery, before continuing to Los
Angeles.
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big shots &
lithe fishes
by Fred Goetz

Local 4, Vancouver
Local 4, Vancouver, Washington will
hold its primary election November 8, and
final election on November 19, to fill the
offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and 15
members of the executive board. Nominations will be made November 8, 1978.
Polling will be between the hours of 6:30
a.m. to 5 p.m., at 1205 Ingalls Street, Vancouver, Washington.

Local 199 Seattle
Local 19, ILWU, Seattle, Washington,
will hold its primary election December
13-14-15, 1978, and final election on December 20-21-22, 1978, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, 2 business agents, 2 LRC members,
and 15 members for the executive board.
Nominations will be open at the stopwork
meeting of November 16 and will close
December 7, 1978.
Polling will be between the hours of 6
am and 6 pm, at the Longshore Hall, 84
Union Street.

Local 20-Ay Wilmington
The 1978-1979 slate of officers for the
chemical, processing and packaging workers Local 20-A are: president, Nacho
Flores; vice president, John Campbell; recording secretary, Michael Tavera; secretary-treasurer, Glen Campbell; chief steward, Mike Miller; senior trustee, George
Camou; intermediate trustee, Ed Kayeney; junior trustee, Cliff Marholz; sergeant-at-arms, Bob Zive; and guide, Glenn
Thurber.

Local 21, Longview
Local 21, ILWU, Longview, Washington,
will hold its final election December 22,
1978, to fill the offices of president, vicepresident, secretary-treasurer, 7 members
of the executive board, 2 LRC, 1 trustee,
I marshal, 5 guards, 20 gang bosses and
3 dispatchers. Nominations will be made
November 8, 1978 and December 13, 1978.
Polling will be between the hours of 6
a.m. and 6 p.m., at 617 - 14th Avenue, Longview, Washington, 98632.

Local 34, San Francisco
Ship Clerks Association, Local 34, ILWU,
will be holding the annual election for 1979
officers to fill the offices of president/business agent, vice-president/assistant business agent, secretary-treasurer/San Francisco dispatcher, San Francisco relief dispatcher, East Bay dispatcher, East Bay
Relief dispatcher and 2 sergeants-at-arms.
Committee slots open to the membership
are: LRC -- 3; executive committee - 9;
investigating committee - 5; grievance
committee - 5; trustees committee - 3;
legislative committee -5; promotion committee-12; information and publicity committee - 3; Northern California District
Council delegate - 1; The San Francisco
Division, Convention/caucus delegate - 3,
and the Stockton Division, Convention/
caucus delegate-i.
Nominations were officially opened
Thursday, October 19. Tuesday, November 14, 1978 is the deadline for filing petitions for nomination - 4:30 p.m., general
offices, 4 Berry Street, San Francisco.
The Balloting Committee will meet on
Wednesday, November 15, 1978, at 10 a.m.,
in the general offices and will report to
the membership at the Thursday, November 16, 1978 meeting.
Ballots will be prepared by the union
office staff, numbered and put in the mail
on Monday, November 20, 1978. With each
ballot will go a return-stamped envelope,
addressed to Louis Handler, CPA,605 Market Street, San Francisco. Ballots will be
delivered to the general office by Mr.
Handler on Monday afternoon, December
4, 1978 and the sealed package placed in
the safe.
The tally of ballots will begin at 8 a.m.
on Tuesday, December 5, at the Local 34
conference room, 4 Berry Street (OpenDoor policy).
The balloting committee will report to
the membership meeting of December 21,
1978. The Oath of Office will be administered at the January 18 meeting.

streams. I was a member of Local 63,
Wilmington, California for 25 years. If any
of my brothers down there are interested
in fishing the streams of Washington state,
tell them I'd be glad to answer any question I can; my address is: 15509 E. Mill
Plain, Space 98, Vancouver, WA 98664.
In steelhead fishing, it's a good rule to
take nothing for granted when your "artificial" or "real bait" is drifting merrily
on the bottom of the river during its downcurrent drift. I learned the hard way,early
in the game, to set the hook with a sharp,
snappy, strong back-flip of my wrist prompted by every suspicious bump or tug
which the lure is subjected to as it tumbles
on the bottom. You can feel the tug in the
fingertips of your rod-holding hand as
pulsations are transmitted up the line. To
help this so-called signal, I've found it a
good idea to keep the rod tip high and the
line fairly taut "on the drift."
If you do hang your lure into a steelhead, and you initially set the hook at the
first flick of your wrist, then reef back
strongly to reinforce the hook into the
fish's jaw; that's when the fun begins.
Before going on about techniques,
stream conditions, gear, etc., I'd like to
talk about a most important item of terminal gear: The hook. This is where it all
begins. Unless your hook point is as sharp
as the point of a needle, you are in trouble. That is why, each time, before I go
a' steelheading, spend a little time beforehand sharpening hooks, honing a day's
supply to needlepoint sharpness. Trying
to set a dull-pointed hook in the jaws of
a steelhead is like trying to skin an elk
with a butter knife.
The oldest form of steelheading in the
books is "plunking." A "plunker" will
choose a likely, productive-looking deep
hole or eddy in the river, close to bank,
and rig the line with sufficient weight to
hold their bait or artificial on the bottom
of the river. They secure their lead weights
to the end of "dropper" or "sucker" lines,
designed in such a fashion as to hold bottom with the weight, allowing the artificial
or bait to flutter free in the river's current
a foot or more above the stream bottom.
Most streams have bottom cover; with the
arrangement of weights on dropper lines,
the lure is out in the open where it can be
seen by the marauding fish.
Plunkers believe in doing things the easy
way and answer to other names, such as
"still fishermen," "bottom fishermen,"
"anchor fishermen," "etc." Some of them
have devised an alarm system - just in
case they want to nap, daydream, or talk
to other plunkers while waiting for the
strike. One popular alarm system is to atForesters of America Hall, Middlefield
tach a small bell to the rod's tip section,
Road.
near the tip top. Then they relax in comEast Bay Division
fort: Sitting on a rock; lounging with their
OAKLAND: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., Local 6 back against
an old pine tree; maybe hudUnion Hall, 99 Hegenberger Road.
dled over a warm bankside campfire;
BERKELEY: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Columresting inside the camper or other vehicle
bus School, 2211 - 7th Street.
which is parked along the river's bank, or
UNION CITY: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. The
hunkered down inside some sort of windClubhouse, 885 Whipple Rd.
breaker which affords protection from
RICHMOND: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Civic
cold, rain or snow. Then, when that little
Auditorium.
bell tinkles, they're up and at 'em, grabSouth Bay Division
bing the rod to mightily set the hook.
SAN JOSE: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Union
Then, of course, there's the lazy old, traHall, 580 Lorraine Avenue.
ditional bank fisherman who wraps the
North Bay Division
line around the toe and will settle down for
CROCKETT: Union Hall, 623 Second Ave-a little snooze, but that's a little hard on
nue, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
winter steelhead fishermen's toes.
ANTIOCH: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Ides
* *
Hall, 111 Tenth Street.
Your outdoor columnist would like to
RICHMOND: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Civic
trade one of the illustrated LIL' GUY fishAuditorium.
ing lures for a clear snapshot of a fishing
Stockton Division
STOCKTON: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Union Hall, or hunting scene and a few words as to
738 South Lincoln Street.
LIVERMORE: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Forester Hall.
Monterey County Division
SALINAS: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Local 6
office, 1395 East Market Street.
In West Bay and East Bay Divisions
Lir Guy
ballots will be counted on Saturday, Nowhat
the
snapshot
is about. Send it to:
vember 18. Other divisions may count
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDLG, 2833 S.E. 33rd
their ballots immediately.
Pensioners may vote at any of the above Place, Portland, Or. 97202. Please mention
locations by showing life -time retired Local number. The offer is open to all
cards, pension club membership card, or ILWU members, members of the family
and, of course, retired members.
black book.

Prime target for the northwest anglers
the latter part of the year is the steelhead.
New officials for the Chemical and ProcWhen the winter rains come tumbling in
essing workers were sworn-in at the Octofrom the coast and raise the rivers to
ber 19, 1978 membership meeting. They
flood stage, the steelhead move into their
are: president, Robbie Collins; vice presi- natal streams to
spawn. I'm talking, of
dent, Harvey Crandall; financial secretary,
course, about the winter run which should
Tom Garrison; recording secretary, Peggy
be starting soon in many West Coast
Estrada; sergeants-at-arms, George Cast coastal streams and which may continue
and Charlie Fuller.
on 'til sometime in the early spring in
Kenny Knowles, Tom Garrison and Harothers.
vey Crandall represent the grievance
Make no mistake, it's a tough fish to
committee; Tony Canez is the guide and hook, and, equally, a tough
fish, when
the 7-person board of trustees consists of
hooked, to land. Take the case of longAlice Taylor, George Williams, David Dil- shoreman Daniel H. Hughes of Vancouver,
ler, George Avila, Les Martin, James WilWashington (fishing for summer steelliams and Dale Storm. Also elected to the
head), who writes:
balloting committee are Klaus Funke, Earl
"Enclosed find a snapshot of this writer
Bates, Harvey Crandall and Bill Sharpe.
who,on the 16th of July caught this beautiful steelhead on the Washougal River; just
Local 37,Seattle
Tony Baruso and Ponce Torres have about four miles from my home in Vanmeen reelected president-business agent
and secretary-treasurer of Cannery Workers Local 37. Also reelected are Pantal
Cabuena, patrolman and executive board
members Chris Mensalves, Jr., Benny
Caluya and Max Salvador.
Other officers for the incoming year include Nemesio Domingo, Sr., vice-president; Rudy Nazario, dispatcher; and John
flatten, Marian Bautista, and Gene Domingo, trustees. New executive board
members include Ricardo Farinas, Jr.,
Henry Ceridon, Sue Williams, Emma Catague, Sam Cabansag, Nicolas Facelo and
Abe Cruz.
The slate was installed by NW Regional
Director G. Johnny Parks at an impressive inaugural followed by a luncheon featuring traditional dishes of the Philippines,
in the auditorium of the Local 37 Hall.
Slime Domingo served as master of ceremonies.
Speeches were made by president Baruso and executive board member Ricardo Dan Hughes, formerly of Local 40,
Farinas, Jr. Salvador Del Fierro, chair- with steelies.
man of the inauguration committee, decouver, Washington. Later on in the month,
livered the closing remarks.
near the same stretch of the river, I
caught another steelie, Fred-the first one
Local 50, Astoria
Local 50, ILWU, Astoria, Oregon, will on salmon eggs, the second on a `steeliel
hold its final election on December 12, lure.
"Sounds easy, doesn't it? Well, Fred, it
1978, to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer and 5 mem- isn't and I'm sure you know what I'm
bers of the executive board. Nominations talking about; there's a lot of dry runs in
will be made November 8, 1978, 7 p.m., at between. As a matter of fact it took me
ten years of fishing for this elusive seathe regular stopwork meeting.
Polling will be between the hours of 7:30 run rainbow trout before I managed to
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 score.
"Since I retired from Local 40 in Portp.m., at 324 West Marine Drive, Astoria,
land, I can spend more time on t he
Oregon 97103.

Local 35, Trona

Local 6 Votes on November 16
ILWU Warehouse Local 6 will hold elections in all Divisions on Thursday, November 16.
At stake are the following offices: President, Secretary-Treasurer, Business Agents
in all Divisions, Trustees, Executive Board
Members, District Council Delegates and
International Convention Delegates.
All members in good standing are eligible to vote. October dues must be paid,
and members must have their union books
with them when they come to vote. You
may vote only in the Division of which you
are a member.
West Bay Division
SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., at
Local 6 Union Hall, 2.55 Ninth Street.
Special limited parking regulations in
effect on Clementina and Ninth Street between the hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Warning, do not park on Ninth Street between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.-cars subject to
towing and union not responsible. In addition, Union parking lot across from office
(next to Capitol Glass Co.), is available all
day from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Unlimited street
parking available after 6 p.m. on Ninth
Street.
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. at United Steel Workers' Hall Local
1069, 208 Miller Avenue.
BURLINGAME: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Joint
Apprenticeship Committee, Plumbing and
Pipefitting Industry of San Mateo County,
1519 Rollins Road.
REDWOOD CITY, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Carter's Anti-Inflation Program Puts
Blame Squarely on the Victims
Continued from Page 1—
•Prices: Companies are to hold price
boosts to a half percentage point below
the average increases of the past two
years.
The price standard appears to be more
forgiving than the wage standard. Official
announcements before the unveiling of the
anti-inflation program led observers to believe that the guidelines would limit prices
to 5.75%. It was later revealed, however,
that price guidelines may allow increases
of more than 6% — possibly as much as
6.5% — in 1979 if companies follow a complex formula devised by the administration.
Under the standard, individual firms
must limit price increases over the next
year to 0.5 of one percent below their
average annual rate of price increase during 1976-1977, or at most to 9.5%. The
standard doesn't apply to specific products but rather to a company's overall
average price increase. There will be exceptions for companies that are suffering
rapid cost increases and have low profits.
The price standard also applies to rents,
college tuitions, insurance premiums and
sales of houses. However, it does not apply to farm products, interest rates, imports, or initial sales of crude oil and
natural gas.
A major criticism of the price standard
is that many companies raised prices to
an all-time high rate in 1976-77, so that
to now hold increases to 0.5% of one point
would be no great sacrifice.
•Enforcement: The voluntary standards will be backed up with threats to
use government purchasing power as a
means of encouraging firms to comply.
If companies do not comply with the
standards, the government will try to
exclude them from bidding on federal contracts, possibly threaten them with unfavorable regulatory and anti-trust action,
and loosen restrictions that now protect
them against import competition.
Companies will not be required to report wage and price increases to the government. But the top 400 or so those
whose annual sales total roughly $500 million or more—are being warned that they
will be watched closely by 100 bureaucrats being added to the staff of the Council on Wage and Price Stability. Smaller

firms will be monitored on a random
basis, and the 400 biggest companies will
be expected to watch wage-price boosts
by their suppliers.
Though the program sounds tough, it is
misleading. Administration officials have
made much of the fact that the government awards $ao billion in federal contracts each year, giving it powerful leverage in forcing companies to comply with
the guidelines. In fact, on most of those
contracts the government must stick with
the same highly specialized supplier. Besides, government procurement accounts
for only 3% of the Gross National Product,
the nation's total output of goods and
services.
•Regulatory Reform: Carter has said
he will establish a new regulatory council
to find ways to ease environmental and
other governmental controls which are
allegedly inflationary.
This part of the program also could face
snags. Existing bureaucracies, which
would make up the council, indicate they
won't readily respond to presidential or-

Unions Blast Carter Plan

Continued from Page 1—
ceived as fair" and "has to get almost
immediate results," Fraser said. Six
months down the road, if the rate of inflation hasn't declined, the program is
dead."
Fraser pointed out that the UAW's national contracts with the major auto manufacturers won't expire until next September, which should give the union time to
evaluate the program. "We will know well
in advance of the crucial negotiating period whether or not it is succeeding."
TEAMSTERS TARGETED
More directly under the gun is the International Brotherhood of Teamsters,
which is expected to begin Master Freight
Negotiations next month on behalf of
450,000 truck drivers. IBT President Frank
Fitzsimmons—who stated earlier this fall
that, "you can do anything you want to do,
but when we sit down at the bargaining
table for our members and their families,
you can be sure we will seek whatever is
necessary to keep our pople competitive in
the American way of life"—held his fire.
"If this program establishes some credibility on the price side and adjustments
are made on the wage standard," Fitzsimmons said after the Carter program
was announced, "I am sure that Teamster
members will do their fair share."
The Teamster leader made no reference
to the kind of adjustment he would like
to see, but indicated that rising health
With no known deposits of oil within its care costs might require larger increases
boundaries and a booming industrial and in fringe benefits that might take the
military apparatus to fuel, South Africa whole package over 7%. But Labor Secremust devote itself seriously to energy de- tary Ray Marshall punctured that balloon
velopment. And with a great deal of help quickly enough, warning that the wage
from several US corporations, the white
minority government is steaming right
along.
South Africa imports its crude oil from
Iran. But two US oil companies, Mobil and
Caltex, control over 40% of the country's
complex refining and oil distribution network. Caltex has spent $225 million, and
Mobil an estimated one third of a billion
dollars, to provide the South African
government with the high-level technology
to refine — and explore for — oil.
WASHINGTON, DC — Some recent figDIRECT ASSISTANCE
ures illustrate the profound economic
Two more US corporations, Fluor Cor- crisis faced by the US, and the inadeporation's subsidiary Fluor Utah, and Ray- quacy of President Carter's voluntary
theon's subsidiary Badger Company, have wage-price guidelines.
directly assisted South Africa in converting
•Consumer prices in September rose
its plentiful supplies of coal to oil. These by a seasonally adjusted .8%—equivalent
two chemical engineering firms are deeply to a 9.6% annual rate of inflation. Housinvolved in the multi-million dollar SASOL ing costs were the chief culprit (See
I and II projects devoted to coal conver- story, page 2).
sion. Fluor Utah alone will take in $2.2
•The increase outpaced wage gains
billion from its SASOL contract.
the month reducing purchasing power
for
Nuclear power is also being developed in
South Africa, with the help of the Foxboro by .3%. This was the fifth monthly deCorporation and the Allis-Chalmers Corpo- cline this year. Purchasing power has
ration. Foxboro has provided the technol- declined by 3.3% in the past 12 months.
O Interest rates continued to climb as
ogy for South Africa to carry out a new
process for producing enriched uranium, major banks across the country increased
and Allis-Chalmers is assisting Foxboro by their prime lending rates for favored cus/
4%, the highest rate in more
constructing t h e special reactor facility tomers to 101
years.
In California the prime
four
than
possible.
processing
that makes the new

US Oil Firms
Pitch in to
Save Apartheid

ders to adjust their rules and rate-setting
to the new standard.
•Budget Cuts: Carter has promised to
cut this year's $40 billion federal deficit
to $30 billion or less in the next fiscal year,
and reduce federal spending from its present 23% to 21% of the Gross National
Product by 1980, a year earlier than previously planned. But there was not one
word in his speech about reduction in the
single most inflationary item in the federal budget, military spending.
•Federal Hiring Freeze: Carter plans
to further reduce government expenses by
permitting only one out of every two federal job openings to be filled. This cutback will last for an indefinite period and
could mean a reduction of 20,000 jobs in
the current fiscal year.
Though the federal hiring freeze is being presented as an act of spartan selfdenial by the administration, Carter actually has no choice. A little-noticed amendment to the Civil Service Reform Act already requires a small reduction in the
number of government employees.

standard would not be modified.
PATRIOTIC DUTY
A strong reaction came from the independent United Electrical Workers, whose
Secretary-Treasurer Boris Block charged
that the Carter program would be used by
employers to try to further undermine the
living standards of working people. "Every
employer will leap at the opportunity to
control wages, encouraged by the thought
that he is doing his patriotic duty," Block
warned.
"Past experience has shown that employers always manage through subterfuge
or with government approval to elude price
controls.

Monetary Finangling
Threatens Recession
As this issue of The Dispatcher went to
press Thursday, November 2, the Carter
administration took surprise steps to stop
the downward slide of the dollar in overseas trading—and to increase the chances
of an early recession.
Confronted with sharp declines in the
dollar after his anti-inflation program was
unveiled, Carter announced a new package designed to increase US interest rates
sharply, making dollars more attractive
to hold, and also designed to transfer some
$30 billion in foreign currency to the US
to purchase dollars in currency -support
.operations.
Arthur Olam said that the action makes
recession almost a sure bet for the next
year, an opinion echoed by AFL-CIO President George Meany. More next issue.

look at the US economy

Latest Data Shows Up Carter's Plan
lending rate on single family homes is
10% or higher, a rate pricing most middle-income families out of the housing
market.
•Profits are moving along nicely. On
a year-to-year basis, according to a recent Wall Street Journal Survey of 548
major companies, after-tax profits showed
an average increase of almost 21%, compared to a 10% gain recorded in a similar
survey of the second quarter. GM profits
were up 38%.
•The main cause of the strong profit
performance was "a much-improved productivity rate," according to the Commerce Department. Productivity—or output per man hour, recently has been rising at a rate of about 2% a year; but
during the last three months, the annual
rate of increase hit 3.7%.

Local 26

New Contract
Ratified at
Eureka Metals
LOS ANGELES — Eureka Metals Supply
Co. and ILWU warehouse Local 26, have
successfully concluded negotiations and the
membership has ratified a 2-year contract
calling for substantial wage increases.
Also, the union's health and welfare coverage now includes language dealing with
the Health Maintenance of Benefits, and a
Vision Care Program.
The new agreement provides for 1 additional day's sick leave, and also improved
changes in seniority rights.
The negotiating committee consisted of
Business Agent Billy Hudggins, Robert
Easter, Henry Wright, and alternate Gilbert Benimen.
VSI FASTENERS
-year
contract between Local 26
A new 3
and VSI Fasteners has been ratified by
the union membership, which includes improvements in wages and other benefits.
The agreement provides for a general
wage increase each year of the contract,
paid funeral leave, increase in shift differential payments, and improvements in
contract language.
The union negotiating committee consisted of Business Agent Jesus Alvarez,
with Leeomia Wilson and Harold McKey.

Medical Techs
Ratify New
3-Year Contract
HONOLULU—Local 142 medical technicians at St. Francis Hospital ratified a
new three -year agreement October 8.
Agreement was reached at the Federal
Mediator's office on October 6, one da3i
before a week long extension of the old
contract was to expire.
Unit negotiators staved off a company
proposal to overhaul the old contract language completely, and went on to make
substantial gains based on union demands.
The agreement covers 40 technicians in
such varied fields as Cardiopulmonary,
Dental Hygiene, Radiology, Hemodialysis,
EEG. Medical Lab, Electron Miscroscope,
Occupational. Therapy, Medical Records,
and related work.
WAGES, FRINGES
Wage increases, effective October 1, 1978,
are 8% in the first year, 8.5% in the second year, 8.5% in the third year, noncompounded. The Darkroom Tech classification shall receive 1% above the settlement
each year to close an existing gap.
Other provisions include:
fa Medical plan premium share to be
paid by company increased from 50% td
75%. Dental plan,company share increased
from 50% to 75%, increasing to 100% in
the 3rd year.
•Pension plan to be noncontributory effective July 1, 1979, coverage to be extended to all members. (Participating
members now contribute 2% of their gross
income.)
•Leave of one week without pay allowed after six months of employment;
Educational leave increased to 1 year; new
Medical Disability leave of 12 months; new
paid leave for service on medical related
Boards or Commissions.
le "On-call" pay of $1/hr., with time and
a half if called in, and a 2-hour on-call to
be filled by volunteers first; no on-call
during days off.
"BALANCED AGREEMENT"
Unit Chairman Tommy Yamamoto said
"We came out with a balanced agreement,
with gains in wages, benefits, and language."
"On-call" was the subject of long discussion. Linda Chun, Hemodialysis Technician serving on the negotiating committee, concluded "We came out with an oncall system with enough conditions so that
we can live with it. We would not go along
with a wide open system."
Yamamoto and Chun made up the Unit
negotiating committee, with Leonard Hoshijo as spokesman.

